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GESFWA - Global Education Support Forum for Working Adults
Introduction
Education for working adults is different from the normal educational setup, working adults have different
requirements and need education which they may pursue along with their jobs. It is very important to standardize
and promote working adults’ education world wide so that all those working adults who couldn’t complete their
education for any reason and are now facing difficulties in their career may also get good quality education along
with their jobs and may move forward and progress in their career.
In order to solve this problem of 1/3 population of the world i.e. working adults, GESFWA was launched in June
2007 with the mission of standardizing the education for working adults world over and increasing its outreach by
providing required systems and solutions. GESWA took some major initiatives and launched different systems and
solutions which were required. Also, to ensure that it reaches in every corner of the world, chapters were created
with the help of regional educationists. Currently GESFWA’s network is growing at an enormous pace and
educationists from all countries of the world are becoming GESFWA’s member to carry it mission in their
respective regions.

Media Relations
GESFWA constantly keeps posting news releases with information about projects, activities and events relating to
the Education for Working Adults in order to inform the media of its regular activities and new services as the
media has a powerful role in educating the general public simply by making available valuable and previewed
information in forms of various publications like educational newsletters, current affairs-based magazines, radio &
television programs. It is through strong media coverage that our mission will reach out to more and more working
adults anticipating to be the proud achievers of recognized certifications.
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Mission

“To standardize working adults’ education throughout the
world and expand its outreach by providing required
systems and solutions so that more and more working
adults can pursue their desired education and in turn
play their role in increasing the overall productivity and
GDP of the world.”

GESFWA (Global education support forum for working adults) is a not-for-profit mission oriented organization with
international chapters. GESFWA is working to standardize and promote the education for working adults worldwide.
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Existing and Upcoming Features
CHAPTERS
To accomplish its mission of standardizing and promoting working adults’ education worldwide, GESFWA has created
chapters in different countries. All these regional chapters have native members who are related to the field of education in
one way or the other and work to achieve GESFWA’s mission in their respective chapters.

Chapter Objectives:
The primary objective of all our chapters include:
Organize different seminars, workshops, and conferences on city, state and national level to improve, standardize
and promote the working adults’ education within their chapters.
Manage and maintain different GESFWA’s regional publications.
Visit and verify the credibility of the information provided by different regional educational institutions who apply for
accreditation. (To uplift educational standards, GESFWA has created IAO (International Accreditation
Organization) to grant accreditation to educational institutes for working adults.)

GESFWA’s network is growing at an enormous pace. Below mentioned are some of our regional
Chapters:
USA, Canada, Australia, China, UK, Germany, UAE, Spain, Japan, Germany, France, South Korea, Italy, New Zealand.
If you are a faculty member, administrator in educational institution, member of regional accreditation body, govt. official from
education ministry or anyone else associated with the field of education in your country and are keen on joining a chapter, you
must first sign up for our individual membership in and then only should you be able to join your region specific chapter.

ONLINE MEMBER AREA FACILITY
GESFWA is very pleased to announce personalized area for all its members. This technologically advanced online facility will
strengthen the network and will increase the overall productivity and efficiency of GESFWA.
This member area will allow GESFWA to easily manage all the communication with the members. All the notices, notifications
and other important messages will be sent to members directly via this online area. Members will be able to see both old and
new messages whenever they log into their personalized member area.
This online member area will also help in managing all the activities of the GESFWA. Different activities that need to be
performed in different chapters will be available in respective member areas. Members can see all the activities and show
their consent for performing different activities directly from their area. Members will also be able to view the history and
status of activities and initiatives undertaken and completed by them, as well as those awaiting response.
This area will also allow all members to manage their complete profile very easily, they can view and update their profile any
time, set their communication preferences, change password of their personalized area, refer their friends and colleagues to
GESFWA and do much much more!
All the GESFWA’s publications and other news & updates will also be available in the very same area to keep all members
updated. Furthermore, members will also be able to contribute in different GESFWA publications using the same area.
With all these functionalities, GESFWA is certain that the Members Area will help improve the overall productivity of
GESFWA’s network.
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OUR INITIATIVES

JOIN GESFWA

Our major initiatives for achieving our
mission fall under the following
banners:

Become Our Member and
Support Working Adult’s
Education in Your Region

Initiatives for Educational
Services to Working Adults

GESFWA’s membership is absolutely
FREE, quick (takes only 5-10
minutes) and comes with many
benefits for the members such as
participation in international
conferences (all expenses paid) and
much much more!

These initiatives provide the
important services, required systems
and solutions that most working
adults require when searching or
applying for an education.
GOEVO (Global On-line Education
Verification Organization) is a
premiere verification service provider
its main purpose is to apostille,
notarize and equalize students’
educational documents by verifying
and validating the educational
documents from their respective
universities.

Initiatives for Accreditation /
Educational Standard
upliftment for Working Adults
Institutions
These initiatives are key to our
mission to standardize and make
more robust accreditation standards
working adults’ education throughout
the world.
IAO (International Accreditation
Organization) is an educational
accreditation body that operates
world-wide granting educational
accreditation upon evaluation to
institutions involved in education for
working adults.
OEAC(On-line Education
Accreditation Commission) is a
private, non-profit organization that is
a global watchdog examining the
proficiency of management and
quality of work done by educational
accreditation bodies for on-line
Universities.

Membership Benefits:

Eligibility:
If you are a faculty member,
administrator in educational
institution, member of regional
accreditation body, govt. official from
education ministry or anyone else
associated with the field of education
in your country, you can become our
member and work for the betterment
of education for working adults in
your region.

Member Responsibilities:
To promote education for working
adults, GESFWA’s members:
Participate in seminars,
workshops, and conferences on city,
state, national, and international
level. These measures are meant to
improve the standards of education
for working adults, and to promote
the working adults’ education.

GESFWA offers many benefits to its
members. Through our membership,
you become a member of an
international community and enjoy
the prestige associated with it. You
get an opportunity to work for a social
cause, i.e. to make the pursuit of
education easier for the working
adults of your region. You also get
our membership certificate and can
freely use GESFWA’s logo on your
business card. Not only this, but you
can also:
Participate absolutely free in all
our global events such as
workshops, seminars, conferences
etc. (All expenses paid including
boarding and lodging)
Get discounted tuition on your
desired education from a partner
institution.
Get free copies of GESWA’s
regional publications including
magazines and publications on
educational standards for working
adults etc.
Get paid for all the visits you
make to educational institutions for
evaluating educational standard for
granting accreditation.

Contribute in a variety of
GESFWA’s regional publications,
such as articles on the promotion and
betterment of educational standards
for working adults and other related
subjects.
Visit and verify the credibility of
the information provided by different
regional educational institutions who
apply for accreditation. (To uplift
educational standards, GESFWA has
created IAO (International
Accreditation Organization) to grant
accreditation to educational institutes
for working adults.)
Boost GESFWA’s network within
their region
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GESFWA

Global Education Support Forum
for Working Adults
Phone: Call Toll Free
1-866-92-GESFWA
Fax: 1-866-92-GESFWA
Website: www.gesfwa.org

